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EARLY DAYS.

• ~,sTwice in vear thiglitPle treeGroWs retbeneetkaur northern atles.Oncewhen Octoberlights the lea • -With splendid liarand Tyrian dyes.And once wben Ao and the bee'lnt greet us wit their glad surprise;Andlouthe Madding twfgs we seesae drat Taint colorrise.
The 'morning hours blend joy with grief,That draw the fuller springtime neat,And blot tae tender opening Itar.Andpour the robin ,a carol clear;Forsot the time ouripened sheaf.Avid-rainbow woods, is half so dear.As this, the bnehood, bright and brief,

Theearliest of the year.

=S!E

PENNSYLVANIA.
Murano complains of bad,butter.
BLIND Tom is going to play at Warren...M9NTGOMERY county wants a new

aiman'ouse. •

A TRACK for velocipederaces is being
made at Titusville.

Qum' a number.of_fine buildings are
aboutto be put up in Greensburg.

ON Wednesday Meadville rejoiced nn-
-der a meteor apparently as large as the
moon. ,

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE : FRIDAY, APRIL 23,
giving her life. 'That she is wealthy and
highly educated, and ingratitude to 'Tem-
ple, she is anxious to become hiswife.
She shortly addressed two letters to him,
expressing her gratitude and love, but
Temple dinegarded them. Then, de-
termining no other woman should ever
possess him, she attempted his life, and
for the purpose,.employed four Spanish
assassins, offering each of them one
thotuland dellaxs to accomplish her ob-
ject. That when she wrote hini the let-
ter, requesting him to meet her at Bor-
dentown, she had concluded to make no
more attempts at his life, but , she bad not
had an opportunity to get word to her
hired accomplice before the last attempt
was made. ~ That she intended telaveaninterview with -hied at Bordentown but
changed her mind; and galir ,from asecond story ivindow. _That now she isgoing to Europe, and thatheis in no more
danger, as shenow has lost her love forhim, and would not marryhim. Templesays he remembers the circumstance ofrescuing the lady; that he asked hex if shewas hurt; she answered in the negative;
and they parted. He says he I redeivedthe two letters, but did not seetproper toreply to them. The letter is in'the samehand writing of the oneasking him to go
toBordentown, and was in a white en-velope. She stated that she bad employeda person to carry it from New York toYardleyville. •

a deluge ofrain descends, for the streamsare falling rapidly. As the demand forlumber isactive atthe East andelsewhere,thePrice, if the supply falls short, is likelyto be considerably enhanced. -

GAB FIXTURES_ I T/USCIMOS, NOTIONS, &C. CARPBTSANDOIL CLOTHS.
WELDON &•KELLY,

Naanftwassers sairWlbolessio Dealers IS

Lamps, Imitate, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOOD..

Also, CANNON ANDLtranicAnzre one:

GREAT AUCTION SALE
• CONTINUED,

_O7 '

NACRITIf tt CARLISLE'S
ENURE STOOK OF

Fancy Goods, Hosiery,. Trimmings,
EREBIZOIDERIES,

FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, ht., &c.

No. 27 Fifth Avenue, •

Having secured the store room. No. 20 Filthaveaue,lately occupiedby A. H. English & Co.,
vve hive removed the entire stack of

MACRUM & CARLISLE
Prom their old store,

No. 19FIFTH AVENITE,
_

. „And wAI •oentlaue

DAILY AUCTION. SALES;
.

CoMmencing THURSDAY, April Ist, at SY. x.anfl 'at 10 A. ft.. 2 and V 1.11. every day here-after until the entire stock is closed out.
OMITHOON * CO..

41.170TIONICCEJL
MAORI:at & CARLISLE.invite the attentionoftheir old customers to the elegant new stockthey havejust openedat their new store. No'. 27Bit TH AVENUE. - era

CARPETS.
A WASHINGTON despatep says, or thenew negotiations with England : It isunderstood that secretary Seward's de-mands in the earlier stages-of the nego-tiations, before they were toned downand modified by Mter .Tolinsonwillform the essential basis of Mr. Moi tley'sinstruations. Genekal Grant is knownto Insist upon ihll reparation and indem-nity for all outrages resulting from Eng-lish complicity with the Confederates,and Mr. Motley will not be ' allowesiany.latitude-in:-excusing or arbitrating ourjust demands away.

We are now receiving our Spring
iltock of Carpets, &e., and are pri;
Pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other haw
in the Trade:- We hate all the
new ,Styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPly&
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
in the Market. •

AT Stuttgart, Germany, a few weeksago, a noble lady was riding in the park,followed by a groom, when she was over-taken by the carriage of one ofthe mostrespectable merchants of the town. Thegroom's horse started and threw hisrider 'but without injuring him. Thenext day the merchent received from thehead ofthe pollee'La ',note 'Containing thefollowing passage: "When ladies ofnoble birth are out ridinc, and the car-liege of a citizen is behind, he must notpass, but modestly keep his place bOlind—the only one suited to him."

• rECIEMZEIXIMp (Ito.

No. 147 Wood Street.
ne9:n22 Between stb and ettf/venues;

Tn first shad are announced as hay-
ing -been caught in the Lower Basque-

Tr ,workmen of the Pennsylvania
Elate Works of Northampton county are
on a strike.

IT is said that agents are now at work
in Luzern county to produce a strikeamong the coal miners.- ,

lillnfitingdon, Sunday is the fashion-
able- dax Or funerals, and there has beenone in that town every Sunday this year.

TEE other day a mad dog appeared inPenn borough, 'Westmoreland county,and bit several children. :before it waskilled.-

WEST 11RGENLi.
ON Friday night last the streets of

Charleston were, for the first 'time,lighted at public expense.
THE Point Pleasant Register says the

"farmers of that county report the wheat
crop as looking better than it has for
years."

Toe loofa editor of the Crawford Jour-nal amuses himself during his prome-
naddrby counting the unmuzzled dogs
he seem-. . •o...Pennsylvania Railroad . has-foul ..auew town, nine miles from theMar et iitreitbridge, Philadelphia, whichis ailed33yrnmarr.

Tat: dwelling house of Mr. Geo.Lord,ask 'Meadville, was, with most of itscontents, destroyed by fire last Friday.There was no letonunce..
Tits WashingtonReporter says: "We'have not seen a better prospect for a goad

crop of,wheat in this county for severalyears -past than there is at the present
lbw." •

• Tom Mountaineer Base Ball Club of
Mbensburg has voted to contribute $B5O
ofthe funds realized by its late Fair to-
wards the erection .of a soldiers' menu-
tacit in-Mbensbnrg.

THE Hancock county Courier says:
The four children of the Rev. William
and Anna Stephens, of Harrison county,were taken awayby that terrible scourge,
diptheria, between Februaryi2th and,
March sth. The oldest was eight years
of age, and the youngest nine months.

Tap. Greenbrier Independent reports
farm work in that county more advanced
than it has been known for years in that.
section at this time of the year. The same
paper says the wheat crop in Greenbrier,
as a general thing, is looking well, and
the prospect at present for a large yield isvery flattering.

ON Tuesday morning, Frederick Roth.
erman, a citizen of South Wheeling, at-tempted to drown himself, but was pre-
vented by some parties who happened to
be in the neighborhood. The reason as-
signed for his attempt is that• he had en-
dorsed largely for a nephew who failed to
Meet his obligations, and this, coMbined
with,demestic infelicity, produced melan-
choly and low spirits.

Tan Preston county Journal has re-
appeared after a prolonged absence. Itwas burnt,out at the time the Kingwood
court-honie was destroyed; and the con-
flagration ,has not improved its appear-
ance.. Its editorspromise, however, that
In a few weeks it will look better. We
feel sure its subscribers must feel so
pleasedat its re-appearance that theywill
willingly grant afew weekstime for con-
valescence.

Tan Cincinnati Chronicle'says :At 6o'clock last evening a hod carrier, by thename of Fritz Holthoff, fell from thethirdstory of a' house on the east side of Wal-nut street, between Mercer and Allisonstreets, and landed in a cellar, falling adistance of about thirty feet. • He brokehis skull nearthe left temple, broke theleft jaw, two ribs and theright leg. The=fortunate man was taken to his home,No. 91 Hughes street, where he receivedthe attentions of several surgeons. Hiswounds will probably prove 6=l. Heisabout thirty years of age, and has a wifeand three children.
RECENT investigations in Germanyshow, it is stated, that the painful effectof artificial light upon the eyes is attribu-table to the great proportion of non-lum-inous rays, or rays of mere caloric boss-ing no illumination, which it contains.In sunlight there are fifty per cent. ofsuch rays, in gaslight nearly ninety, inelectric light eighty, and in kerosenelight ninety-four. A chemist namedLandsberg has discovered that by passingany kind of artificial light through a thinlayer of alum or mica these caloric rays

are absorbed,while the illuminatingpow-ers of the light rays is undiminished, andbecomes exceedingly mild and pleasant
to the eye.

WE give thefollowing fact on the au-thority of the British Mining Journal:Pascoe Ellis, a young man working in
the 180 fathom level east, in BolallackMine about halls mile from the sea, afterblasting a hole in a hird granite rockCnot primary; but what is called the sec-ondaq granite,) about eight inches offfrom a lode composed of quartz and iron,and five feet thick, discovered a sub-
stance jutting up three inches above the
surface of therock he had blasted. Hetook his hammer to break it off, but onfinding it flexible, hecut it out with hisaldsel. It provento be a' vegetable sub-
stance, aboutfear-inches in length andone and a half in diameter. It had--thesmell of the common oreweed, foundonthe shoresof the UnitedKingdom.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

SELF LABELING 1

FIIITIT C-
COLLINS & I

is
PTTT:77.77711 GI ,

•

We are now prepared tcr'strpply Tinners andPotters— It tr perfect, simple. And as cheap uthe plain top, having- the mutterer the variousPrmlts stamped Amon .the cover, radiatinmfromthe center. sad anindex orpointer itampadnponthe top of the can.... .. • •

It is Clearly, Distinctly andPernmaczal:En.
by Merely placing- the name of the fruit thecan contains epPOsite thepointerand sealing Inthe eustomary manner. No preserver offruit orgood housekeeper will. Ise any ether after ono*seeing it.

. .

TAB Greensburg Herald_ says: "The
wheat in this county looks elegant, and
the past week of pleasant weather has
given the farmers a splendid opportunity
to put in oats and prepare the soil for
corn planting."

. .

TitsYorkDemocrat says: "Graianeverlooked more 'monkish* than now in York
county. Fruit trees are'beginning tobudand bloisom and if nothing unforseenhappens'we have an abundant crop
thecondiag season."

Lescsoren can hardly, be a safe place
to live in just now. The'Examinersays:
"Our policemen are daily shooting dogs
exhibiting symptoms of madness." The
danger from the rabid animals and the
policemen's pistols mud be fearful.

A WHEELING-ITE rode his velocipede
over to Washington, the other day, wnere
he created great excitement. He left
Triadelphia at eight o'clock in the morn-
ingAnd reached Washington at three in
the afternoon, which was not very fast
time 'for a bicycle. • ,_

.datax named Harmony shot andkilled
a man namedBpitle with a shot•gan, near
Chambersourg, on Monday last. Botli
;nen were gunning for game and bothwere very drunk. Harmony was so
drunk that he can't tell how he shot the
other but knows they did not quarrel

DAUB'S hotelin Pottstown caughtfire
on Sunday morning and sustained about
48,000 worth of damage. At one time it
was thought the fire would destroy the
hotel and a large block of frame dwell-
ings adjoining, and lilr. John Yocum,
a prominent citizen, was so excited that
he was stricken with apoplexy and died
almost instaney.

A 'Arran from Scranton to the Mont-rose Republican sayer, "The miners of
this county, Carbon and Schuylkill pro-
pose to have a general strike 'soon, In
orderto stop the supply and raise the
price of Coal and thus increase the wages.
The only trouble now Iswith Hyde Park.There are many Welsh and English there,
who are not so excitable and ready for
striking as theIrish."

THE West Chester Record says : ThedepOsits of ironore upon the farm of Mr.diteg:•b Keenan in West .IsTantmeal, aremuch more extegasive than at first rap-
P4eled. ,The ore is magnetic iron—one ofthe bestores found..' It lies only four feetander ground, and the miners have nowreached the depth of seTenteen.feet, thequality of iron found appearing to im-prove with the depth. 'The mines arelowed to capitalists, who intend to de-velop them fully, and think of erecting aAmine for,smelting the ore onthe spot.
fAvrooNs has had another fire andeighteen families were turned out ofdoors by it. - ,supposed to be theworkof an incendiary. We think abouthalf of the buildings in AltOilitti musthave* beet destroyed by incendiary fireswithin the last few years, and we abai.think that in so smalla city, if the properenergy and tint were shown, Some ofthin 111130111d8 could be discovered andpunished AS severely as; the law allows.At prese.it, however, arson seems to be acrimeto be committed with impunity in

„turn alrendy noticed the mysteri-
one stern*on the life of. Samuel Tem;pie, ayiung miller,ofYerdleyville. TheI Newton:;Enterprise 'gives the following
romantic story •as a conclusion of the
drains: "On Saturday morning last, Mr.John=lt.:Bittingfound a letter- under hisstore door,' addressed to Samuel TeMple.When' Tebiple came he opened
and read it. It was afterwards shown to
andrind by other ' na. It was'datedaV,Z,te* York. 29th, ,containing.foglip-agett,'written in an excellentlemalehand, and signed "Viola,mand the sub.
stance is asfollows; Some two years ago,she was • riding with`an attendant near
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, when the
hOreetook. fright, and she” was thrown

Anitt her:saddle, her foot being fast in the
.1-xt this dilemma, Temple, who

happenedt 4 he on the road,' came to,her
stieratiuttiet • disengaging her, and 'thus

Tsat Wheeling Intelligencei says: >Yes-
terday we recorded thekilling of Mr. J.
Jay Johnson, Express Messenger on the
Cumberland and. Frostburg road, Mon-day afternoon. About the same hour a
young man in the employ of theRailroad
Company was run over by_ a train and
killed at Piedmont. The yotmg man,whose name we have been unable to
learn, had just got a holiday. He had
dressed in his clean clothes, and was
waiting for a train to takehim to Wash-
ington City, whither he was going tovisit his mother, a widow. He was loi-
tering about the engine yard Among the
trains; when he was caught and killed
by one. Therq are several pain-
ful coincidences about the death of these
two young men. Both were the sons of
widows. Johnson had made every ar:rangement to visit his mother the same
evening. • Es& was sent to his mother acorpse by the same train upon which hehad expected to take passage.

CLIPPINGS.
• Mn. JOE Sextrin., a Huntsville,Mo.,dry goods clerk, while in a state osom-

nambulism, walked out of a second story
window, fell ten feet, striking his face ona barrel and receiving a fearful gash, and,
it is asserted, next morning was standing
by the wall asleep, the fall and injuries
having failed to awaken him.

SEVERAL serious accidents have recently
occurred owing to the evaporation of
water in what is known as the water
joint of a gasiler. The Builder suggests
that Coiza oil should be substituted for
the water in the water joint, so that this
contrivance should not be usedat all: It
points out also that the ordinary gas
meter is equally dangerous, owing to the
liability of the water evaporating.

A iersisisa in Newfoundland requires
that all persons dying in his parish shall
be buried by him; and this winter kept a
child three weeks unburied, waiting for
his return home. Fortunately, it was in
thewinter. He also had the body of an
aged woman, who had been uncanonically
interred, taken out of its grave, where it
hadlain a month, and brought to a school
house near his residence, and, after ser-
vices,by himself, reburied IL.
ilinrltlt NUTMEG TILE; it isreported, is

nd growing in the Sierra. Nevada
range in California. The San Mateo
(Cal.) Gazette says that some years ago
nutmegs equal in strength and flavor to
those of the East Indies, were plutked at
theheadwaters of theFeatherrive4Placer
county. The tree, it isreported, resem-bles certain species of pine. In the earlytimes of California, nutmegs Were gath-ered in Placer comity, and sold in smallquantities. • '

THE Chicago Tribune days "a flash oflightning" sometimes indulges in strangefreaks.- During the heavythunder stormon Sunday evening, a "bolt" -struck thetrack of the Indiana avenue'lbrse cars,and, passing along tie Wu'trick; circledmany times areund the wheel of a cur,then.pessed alongthe chain to thebrake,from the brake through the car, then outof a window, antitansny lodged .in amud bank. The passengers thought thattheir "chances -of being 'struck by light-ning" were pretty good.
nut lumbering semonin the 'Saghlawregion has della. - The stock Otlogs gotin on the rivers, creeks and.thele tributa-via intheSaginaw Valley, will:not ex-ceed that last year, which'amounted toabout 450,000,000 feet< The prospect ofgetting the logs tomarket:lBlo,lerfinkvorable,oWinkto the diy cold weather.Over? 100,000,000 feat of logs are banked,uttil it Will be hulvesible toilet.04 unless
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Su a-wonst EGGS..-It is authoritatively
announcedby aSan Francisco paper thatfive and a half million dollars' worth ofsilkworm eggs were exported from the
port of Yokohama, Japan, in 1868. Thepurchasers were mostly Frenchmen;though a few Italian buyers were in themarket. Forty days are required to
transport the eggs to Europe by the Indiaoverland elute ; hence it is argued thatupon the opening of the Pacific Railroad
the silkworm crop in California can bemade to replace the Japaneseend Chinesearticle. It is claimed that the California,eggs bring a higher price in all Europeanmarkets, are sought for with greateravidity, and produce stronger and health-
ier cones. which make larger andstronger
cocoons than the Japanese or Chineseeggs. _- , ,

Krusro.—J. Jay Johnson Was instant-ly killed, Monday.morning, on the rail-
road between Cumberland and Mount
bavage. Mr. Johnson was express mes-senger on that route, and was on duty atthe time the fatal occurrence hapnened.The conductor on the train, in taking upthe tickets, came to a passenger who nei-
ther had.a ticket nor would pay his fare.Preparations were made to put him off,when he drew a pistol. The conduttorthrew up his arm to knock the weapon
out of thi obstinate man's hands, and in
doing so it was discharged, the lball tak-
ing effect on the person of Mr. Johnson,
who was standing near, killing him in-
stantly.' The man was aken into custo-
dy, placed in irons and lodged iii jail at
Cumberland on the arrival of the train
in that city.

ONL: a few days since, when Mrs.Grant was on herway to New York, two
gentlemen aspiring to. place,.and who
were somewhat acquainted with' liettoczcupied the seat by her, side in ,anccesuon,
The first took•occasion to infcamfier thatthough the other, sitting near. them;;Was
a pleasant, plausible ; gentleman,he•wati a
greatrascal, and not fit to be trusted in
any public position. Shartlyilfter theperson in question,,watching'hit chance,
took the-seat with Mrs. Grant, **Went
on to say that he. noticed that 111(filend
who had just leftseemed ,t 6 be "yall'T 4,,tertalning; the fact Wad, heWas atonal 't

agreeable, smart fellow, but nnfoitiinide y
he was a great scoundrel:': MIL Grant
replied that hehad just been giving--her
an account of the one -then,addres isig,her, and added, "Your estimatesor

.

I

other are almost exactly the seine. 4.--
WashingtonLetter. . •'• T

A. surrsAlexander Dunn' _IL ., e
Grand Trunk Railroad CompattlYwaads-
cided in the Superior Ccouti st- Portlend,
last week. - The plaindff suedfbridamages
onaccount ofin juries reoeiVed itt'donse-'
quence of aof car on nfreight WM;
having been thid4ri off sbd 'track by. a
broken.rail. , The• dafense wita;dAtbe 'Company,, by public notifiettiont Or-
dered. audit() ;emu shouldbesu°w• to;
tide as apassenger on a freight trainf ind
that if the plaintiff did -so it was *his
own • risk.; Proof 'was adduced -illiow-
lug !that the 'plaintiff had 'pat the
regular passenger fare, and rodelti nciiit=.
pany with-at ,least , one other,..passenger.
The Court instructed the Jury .thtt the
plaintiff had no right in law to.ildet on a
freight car without lienrdinon *ft.OM an
authorized agent ~of the 2climcanyt that
the fact of the plaintiff, having ;been per-
mitted to pay his fare. and; ride rendered
the companyliable ' deapite 3theirfrii,.
dons,' and that returning tliiitietti;t
fare:after the oceideit did :not relate-the
go,oiplug*Om 'their, lahilltiii' "Pagiaged
r°!;)?1, 19 14)1110.0 )11• ; , .7 .., .r, 4;:, LK:

DRY GOODS.
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NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST OPENED,

dT

THEODOPE r. Pffiltiari
87 Market Street.

Prints, Muslim!, Dres3 Goods,
SILKS, SHAWLS.

FULL LINE OF

SILK SACQUES,
Very Cheap.

87. MARKET STREET. 87.ap3

OMB(McCANDLESS & CO.,
Late Wilson, Carr tC0..)

WHOLESALE DE►LYBB IN

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STRZZT.

?birddoorabove Diamond alien
_ PITTSBURGH. PA.

PIANOS. ORGA.NS., &C.
BESTAND CHEAP.A., rm.:P.IIIM AND °WAN. -

•

Sehoniacker's Gold MedalPiano ,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN. .
The SCHOMAOKERPIANO combines all thelatest valuable Improvements known In the onsanction ofa ant clue Instrument. and. has al-ways been awarded the hla hest Prereltun en-hlblted. Its Ume Is full. sonorous sad sweet- Theworkmantad_p. for duraits beauty. surpassall others. Prices from slso,(accoMlngto style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-called asst class Plano.

MITZI% etYITA9E ORIULNStands at the 'head ofall reed Instalments. Inproduch4 the most perfect pipe quality oftoneof anysimilar Instnment In the United' States.It Is simple and compact in construction, andnot liable to set out of order.
CARPENTER'S PATENT" VOX HUMANATREMOLO" is only_to be found in this Organ.Prlr.e from $lOO topaR. All guaranteed for five

BARB, NUKE & EVEITLER,
ST..CLAIR

IiDIANOSAND liltailfB-.Ain en-tire new stock Ot
MUSE'S 32PRI*ALL31/ 1142;013:1L41143333004,1 )143103:ransrcrti cots 3341418 AND =LODE.OM ant TREAT, uliarar x'oo'9 0394.3343 1)1WELOIMONSaed.ttaanLoriiineUteri&43Plfth'iwyen e te

AT RETAIL, -

JOSEPH HORNE do CO'S
•

JTLL ASSORTXENT

Mad. Gloves
In all the bright shades and numbers. GLOVESin Lisle, Silk, Berlin. bent's Driving Gloves.

HOSIERY,
#ariVn itTe.B2rann angbecetitse 123 jCents. Gents, du tout, Superfine and Hui-no Half Hose.

Ladies' and &eats' i'ravelllng Satchels.

THE MODE S.
HOOP.4.tro P_I!NC/DIS ALICE

° 15

NEW LINE LINEN-cotaass AND ctrrss.

MILLINERY GOODS
?LITE FRENCH ?LOWERS.RIBBONSNNE,

. FRAMES. Re..
- JUST RECEIVED AT

17 AND 79 MARKET STREET.a •

WALL PAPAW.,
WALL PAPER

AND

WINDOW SHADES
OF

New and Handsome Designs,

NOW OPENING AT
a.
No. 107 Market Street

(NEAR inprErwriartrzo

Embracing a large and carefully selected stookOf the newest deslens horn the FINEST STAXP-ED 'GOLDto the CHEAPEST ARTICLE. knoirato the trade. All of which we offerat prices that:will paybuyers to examine.
. ,

JOS.
•

R; HUGHES & BRO.
BMW: 41.

WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W..P. MARSHALL'S

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

INIII

191 Liberty Street,
(NEAR MARKET,)

SPRING.GOODS 'ARRIVING DAILY. mh6

IDIEE'TINGS ANDBATTINCT.
HOUMEB,-1-3

BOVARD, ROSE CO.,

11:11ROBANT TA114)143.

sartsdArier2l'FIFTH AVENUE.

cAgpEts

MIHERSON. MIIIILANBRING'
144:, 101140:(14te St. Cain' Stmt.

Illueseigers to H. MeGEE i 00.0
taenonerrr TAILORS,

Have lust received thelicaretedly selected Stockor Tolirgotztelluarerairtegrvistbotglit
The Cutting Department min still be, sapjin•tegded by lir. IdIIIII.ANBUING.

Ilalke:pieieureiiiirecoramendingtheatervetitivuomt support at the public.,
mial:181 W. H. NOM.

200 PIECES
110,DY BBITSSELS.

ANCI4ON COTTON MILLS.
PlTTBlrUlftf4-13.

ifsutifactnricrs ofHEAVY MEDIUM and LIOHT

I.4"rFfigaldf
NI/liteenttsr with W. EttsPenhelde.) 1.

T.-6#4)lg*
No. 53'3lftithfleldStreet;rittiborgh.

425 PIECES

MIMI

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
450 PIECES

ammo* AND useaolis

3-ply and 2-ply Ingrain.
The above Includes all the: -NewestStyles and Designs, and are now In Storeand arriving, to be sold ,

NEI!! sPitEs6 aeons.
A IP/8?!414mar Mat

CLOTHS, clAssrmalum
Justreceived by iiltarair'itaii*.
sat: Yerditiurt Timor:TS essiltlilleidstreet.

uceogo+maius japrcumpark,;.....:....,-... --.;,,..4.4,,„..A. .•

, .' ‘
_F.ie,, MUCIVAILIIBECIRE'Pr 1 31[Di0111,32004,apZNOISILILIVand Scai lene& of1110l'r,g

'hiB."-plancli Mot, Was ron. D. C. 'or

.IIitiVETINGS AND BA'rrn*i

ztticc..4

LOW POR.,pASH,

OLIVER IreLINTOCK & CO'S,
23 Fifth Avenue.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
I'FABLAND & COLLINS

HAVE NOW OPEN THEM

NEW SPRING STOCK
OF

FINE CARPETS.
ROYAL kiIdINVIICR,

TA.PEsTIiijIMP BODY BBIIBBELBr
The choicest ,styles ever offered !ullO market.Altrprices are theLOWEST. ,

A Splendid Line of Cheap Carpets.
GOOD COTTON CHAIN OAitPETS

At 25 Cents Per Yard.
IIeFARLAND & COLLINS,

11118

No. 71 and 73 FIFTH A.VIMnC,

(Second Moon.

ponONTILNUEB TREA . ALLprivate diseases. Syphilis In all its forms,orruem Wert, Snlcture, °tennis. and allurinarydiseases,' and the effects of mercury arecomptetely eradicated:. Spernistorrhes or Semi-nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting 'remgelf-ablum orother causes, and which produce*IGNIe onthindig estion ,eets. as bluets!".hodilyweakness. consumption, aversion totoday, = um:wanness; &tad of ftiture cleats,loss Of memory, Indolence, nocturnal'emisslontl,andfinally so prostrating the sexual system as torender marriage unsatfslactowy, and thereforeimprudent are peimailently lured: Persons at-Meted with theaterany other delicate, „intricateor, long standing constitutionalcomplaint should.give the Doctor a trial; heaerer thus.Aparticularattention_givento all Female caniPlaints,.LeueorrtmaorWhites, Falling: InPam-'nation or ricerailon or theWomb, ovarillg,prating, Affienerrhoes: ltenorrnagta. Dysmen-invitees, SINIsterilityor Barrenness; are treat-edwith the greatest success. • • • .It is stir-evident thathehyslelln who Minlineshimsellexelitgively tostudy ofacertain clamof diseases and treats thousands ofcases avertslat, mustacquire/treater still in that speclaitythan ono. in general practice.
The Doctor inhibited' a medical pamphlet offillypagestbet gives Callexposition ofvenereal,and private diseases,nt at can be had free Monicatr-by maltfor tWostimps, in sealed envelope!.ninny gsntence contains mita Innen .o' the- af-Aimed, and enablingthem to determinethe prd•else' manse Of theirlcomplatins:'The.. egtablishment, comprising ten amplerooms is central,;. wnentt ,not convenient tovisiteale city, the Doctors, opinion eau beasetain by.givlngawritten statement oftheand medicin e be. jorwarded by mall or eg.Mess. • In 'urn* iutanees however, a personalexamination' is absolutely -necessary while Inothers danypergenat attention' Is reired,- andtor the accommodation 1 such petite there aresparttneute connected witlfthe office thatsta Imovided,mth every requisite that is calculated. to .Emote recovery,' including 'medicated vaporgum

, prescriptions. ere tpre7lDoctors ownlaborato; tag menetperrlsion. MediOlit pamphletsat .0 ce tree; or/DY•aula 'tars tw4 'RD Matter who' tameaged allalgliatbe saYM Hours 9 A.M. tO 8 poinniartr aw )r. r. osee,"Not 9 WYT ,"(amicoart : lionseq •Plttelsrith, a, ,

MISCELLANEOUS.'
OFFICEOF THE ITIZABUIIie OF ALLEONgeTYCOUNTY, Pittsburgh, April let, 1869.
TN PURSI7ANCE.or THE 21st

section ofan Act relating toAllPghenlitoun
ty, approved the Ist day onitay, 1861, and of the
amendment tosaid section,approved the00thday
ofIdarch, 1888, I dohereby give eotiee,that the
Duplicates for the several Wards, Boroughs and
Townships WILLEIS OPEN. and I will berpre-
pared to receive the

County, State, Poor, Workhouse and

;

Improvement Taxes for 1869.
On and after the lit day of May. 18C9. Said
taxes can be paid at this Unice until the Ist day
ofAugust with a DEDUCTION OF FIVE PEE
CENT. for prompt payment toall persons payingthe whole amount oftheir taxes.

Therewill be ito deduction allowed during the
mouth ofAngust. Therewill be

Ten Per Cent. Added
To all taxes "eatalnlag unDeld.on' the /it day oft3eottlelber, 1E439.

J. F. DENNISTON,ao2:desT Treasttrer of Allegheny ColottY•
pITTSBURIFiII ,"-

BANK. FOR SAVING%Fortnerly the DINE SAVINGSINSTITIITIO/4.
No. 67 Fourth Screen,NEARLY OPPOSITS .THZ BADLY OfPITTSBURGH.

CHARTERED'IN 1868. .
, ,OPEN DAILY from 9 to 4 o'clock onWEDNESDAY and BATURDAY EV NGS§from May Ist to

_ November lit, then to 9o'clock. and from November Ist to Maylst, 6408 o'clock. ..-Books ofBy-Laves,. &C., ftinilsbeid at tite Office.This- Institution.esPetlaftoirer A °Ulfttercia' 'earnings are limited. the oppo rtunity to, trmil.late, by small deposits, teal istredtwittimWkirlt -:will be a resource when si td• anWaing M." 'terest instead ofremaining unprodu e.'
- BOARD OF AUNAURRIS: ,'

GEORGE. A. BiRRY..
- VICE PRESIDENTS,8. H. HARTMAN, I JAMES PARK, as.SECRETARY AND TRP.A.EMBEiti,,D. E. IicKINLEV. , . .

IA. BRADLEY.' WI4..H;'NEHMK,A. 8. BELL,. F. RAHM,JOHN S. DIXWORTH, JOSHUARHODE2,G. FOLLANSBEE . TORN SCOTT'JAB. ,L. GRAQHMISHAIikics R. O. SCEUIERTZ,PE.BELL.Bow. orross—nW. AA.. miiI4:Y3IIF

Nunez.
Opening of DiamOnd Sireet,Plt,tskrgL
,•• •

,All Demons interested are hrreby nottted thatthereport otViewers In the matter, ofopenlat •and wisbzinj; .1,1A.6101C1s: p'fiss.sT,,-from •theDiamond to berry street, has been approvedand.confirmed. - Alt persona agmnat wilom- Wien-manta orbenefits were reticle, are reqtired tom,ths same to me within shiny. days. otherwise ,
they wiltbe entered as Oen' against, the proper-ty.- All property on the Dlassund and-Diamond sistreet % west ofthe Market Mouse and onLibertystreet from Sixth. street US SourtJa dread% kaa •neon mimed.

• J. F. SLAU_LIt. flity 'timer,s„pleds27,Jp.,1011 Falb ATealle.

4 141,116[ME N-V - IM11:1114#CECOMPANY OF PlTTSBtlittiN. ; ,Lcif,Nor afirlirrildT44B.lrll,twa.lll.octa.aintOliallinft all ki n4B Pt•Prt mil altrbmZoNiglORWK llNN.jLr....Presiildlent.u.BHDONNaLONtilo r!ws ,

uAPT. WX. MR Genend Aatria !Dutteroßs; .--

1 •B. L. Itiihnisttet .
• W.-R. venton,Robert %Davi%n'itneill mere,
(taut. .1.,4`dthookaale4T. H. Nelda.4,..adirclAMVoll9B •' NOTIM—liesterg ottsdnduletration upon ate estateo El N bit. BURN s, deer med. • Int* of sheeny'grantorrlusburah,county of Allegheny haring beengranted to the undersigned- all persons Indebted,

ed
saidestate are, requested'. to make Immediatepart:lent, anti ell those luminaclaimor demandsagainst satteetatewtil present then% 40 • :gIadAIIIS,Ttt /IVuNs, AduatatstrtqqxOr. to tier, Attorney, J. ERAr.TUS kieEncliNTsIto.; 91 urban etreet. ' ' 1 inbill:11411P

John Irwin. Jr.,T. J. Boaktaon,G. Haagen •Harvey Chller;Obrries•BATr. •9.1w3,7,p.•
• .... '
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